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physical discomfort throughout his Blood Wings (Raiding Forces) (Volume 3): 

1 of 1 review helpful Good reading but could use some tune up By macsog60 I really like Phil Wards series but they 
can be a little tedious in reading Phil Ward insists on including everything about each person almost every time he 
mentions them such as Brigadier Percy Big Man Roth Littleton VC DSO MM MC or Lieutenant Colonel John Smith 
instead of just Brigadier Roth Littleton and Colonel Smith where appropri In this sequel to Dead Eagles U S Major 
John Randal commander of Strategic Raiding Forces returns in Blood Wings the first book in a trilogy within the 
Raiding Forces Series about the Abyssinian Campaign Major Randal parachutes into the middle of Italian East Africa 
with orders to raise a guerrilla army Everything that can go wrong does Blood Wings is a story of unconventional 
warfare and the ability to improvise adapt and press on against overwhelming odds As 
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